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"Su mm it Me etin g" Wil l Co nsi der Church
.Sch ola rsh ips , Fu nd Ra isin g Eff ort a
The Executive Committe e of the Board of tion of the Diocese of Albany, which contained
Trustees will meet with a group of students, :;ta tcments in direct contradict ion to remarks
the Dean, and perhaps several faculty mem- made bv President Kline.
bers a week from this Frida v in N cw York
Acco.rding to Dr. Kline, the article in the
Cit~'· The meeting is to discti'ss recent college church publicatio n had been pickeu up from
fund raising efforts and restricted scholarshi ps. an article . in a publieatio n in the diocese of
Dr. Kline has also invited to the meeting Connectic ut. written bv Canon Jones.
Canon Clinton R. Jones. Canon Jones is the
A more recent fund-~raising appeal from the
Chairman of the controvers ial "Committ ee on Public Relations Office contained the historv
Episcopal Church Scholarshi ps" for Bard Col- · and biographie s of the present Episcopal Sch~
, lege and was the author of some of the fund larship holders. It also contained the stateraising material which has brought the quesment that •·more than seventy-fi ve application of the college-ch urch relationshi p into tions from young leaders in Episcopal Church
sharp focus.
life have been received for the Freshman vear
It is expected tlw t the meeting will dis- beginning in Septembe r 196~." According to
cuss thE' exact nature of the college's relation- ::\Ir. Robert Herdman, Director of Admission s,
ship with tlw church. the question of restrictthere is no exact way of ascertainin g the reed scholarshi ps, and the method by which ligion of applicants as state law prohibits the
funds for Bard arc raised. It is also expected college from asking t'he religions of applicants .
that questions of "religious tension" and
but that he would estimate that the number
"bigotry" will be discussed.
of applicants drawn to Bard as a result of
Th<' controvers y began when Canon Jones'
the scholarshi p fund appeal 1s "less than
letter to "Co-worke rs in the Episcopal
thirtv."
Church" was found. It was renewed when
c·ommuni ty Council, in an April so meetseveral students found an article about Bard ing, officially deplored the rise of restricted
in the Albany Churchma n, the official publica- scholarshi ps at Barel.
It also asked that

Saf ety Comm .. Hits
Fre shm an Vio·l ator s
This year the Safety Committee, in addtion to enforc·
h
t ff' regtllamg t e usua 1 ra lC •
tions on campus and on the
Annandale road, has had to
deal with the problem of the
rule that no freshman in residence may have a car. Many
freshmen have misinterpre ted
the rule, and others have ignored it; the Committee has
repeatedly had to seek out
the freshman violators and
order that the offending vehicle be taken home. Few exceptions have been permitted,
and the Committee and the
Dean almost always refuse to
allow the usual dodge of upperclassmen registering cars
on behalf of freshmen.
Since the college cannot register freshman cars, and since
state law requires it to register all motor vehicles in control of its students while they
are at the college, the effect
of the prohibition extends beyond the limits of the campus.
Every school has a large
degree of responsibility over
the actions of its students in
the vicinity.
Bard is responsible for student cars not
only on campus but in the
general area for two reasons:
First, Bard is to some extent
liable for any damages students may cause in accidents;
second, it is liable for any
injuries other students may
suffer in a student car. If a
student is driving an unregistered vehicle in the vicinity of
the campus, the college has no
way of knowing whether the
driver's license and registra-

tion are in order or whether
the car operates properly.
Since Bard cannot register
freshman cars, it cannot permit the operation of such cars
in the general area of the college.
Accordingb·,
Safety
Committee has been ordering
all freshmen with cars to park
them behind the gym and deliver the keys and registration
(Continued on Page 3)
- ·- ---··· -

Ep c Draws

State men t of
Goals, Ideals
At the request of the longRan g c Planning Committee,
E. P. C. has begun to formulate
a Statement of Bard's ideals and
goals. The statement will deal
with the academic program and
the intellectual , political, and
130cial life of the community. In
addition E. P. C. will try to define so·m ething more vague but
of equal importance: Bard tradition.
The used-book exchange was
hegun last week under the
direction of Marc Erdrich.
A joint meeting of Council
and E. P. C. will be held this
Tuesday at 9 P.M. to consider
the possibilities for a Convocation Scholarship, to ·be awarded
1to a student who has made
significant contributions to the
college community.
The next open meeting of
E. P. C. will be Tuesday, May
15, at 10 P.M. in Aspinwall.

pamphlets containing references to Bard as a
"church college" be withdrawn .
State law prohibits educationa l institutions from discrimina ting on the basis of religion, but religious or denominat ional institutions may. According to Dr. Kline, one member of the Board of Trustees has suggested
that the college take the "church declaratio n''
which states that the college is oprratecl, supervised, or controlled by a religious or denominational organizati ons. Dr. !(line has said
that he is absolutely opposed to any move of
such a nature.
In a Communi ty Council meeting, Dr.
Kine said that he is in favor of Bard having
a greater proportion of Episcopal students
than it now has. He added, ho\vever, that he
is opposrd to Bard having a "clearl.v recognizable majority" of any one religion.
The meeting with the Executive Committee is a result of Dr. Kline's indciation to the
Communi ty Council committee involved in
the matte~ that several trustees wei:{~ unhappy
over the storm being kicked up by a ".few irresponsibl e members of the communit y." It
is hoped that the meeting will clear the air.

Ne w Ac ad em ic Pro gra m
G e ts U n derw ay tn
· F a11
In September a lecture hall will be ready to to Bard students in their freshman year, so
that
house the new courses of the Six-Point Program he can give the second part of the course to them
to be initiated then. Work began on the con- in the latter half of their se-nior year.
struction site, near South Barracks, about three
In accord with this intention the Academic
weeks ago, and completion is scheduled for late Planning !Committee's report outlining the Sixsummer.
Point Program provides that the Common Course
T.be report of the Academic Planning Com- "will 'be given in two very different sections,
mittee of June, 1961, stated the need for a "good namely as a one semester freshman course and
lecture hall with slide projector, blackboards, then as a one semester senior course·," and that
maps, etc .... " to provide space for the lecture both sections will be required courses.
courses of the 6-·Point Program adopted by the ,
Next fall's freshman Common Course will
.faculty in th.at report.
I be directed approximat ely as at present, with
Dr. Kline stated in a letter to the faculty several sections of about 20 students each, and
on April 15 that the construction of the lecture with a le-cture every other week.
hall had begun, and that the building would
The senior Common Course will be a lecture
have the following features:
course, with a final examination. Each week a
1. Seating capacity for 200 in tablet arm 75-minute- lecture will be followed
by a 45chairs, suitable for notetaking.
minute general discussion. The faculty have not
2. One-step raised platform for speaker, with yet decided when this course will be given to
all
built-in science demonstrat ion table (with elec- seniors.
trical, gas and water outlets and sink.)
The Backgrounds in Western Civilization
3. Blackboard and movie screen behind lee- course will consist of approximately the same
turer.
material as the course given this year to sopho4. Men's and women's lavatories and coat- mores in the Social Studies Division. It will be
rooms in vestibule, and counter for service of given to freshmen in the fall md spring semessimple refre·shments.
ters !n one section of about 170 stuaeHtS.
Dr. Kline concluded the letter in saying,
The writing course is de~igned "both to
1
"We hope .th.is new facility will be useful fo~ interest the student i_n the wor~mgs and P?wers
many activJties and programs at Bard, in add1- of language· and to Improve h1s own ab1hty to
tion to its service for class purposes."
use it." It will be given in two forms: one, for
The Six"Point Program is a plan of study literature majors, will concentrate to a greater
for freshmen and sophomores at Bard. Next degree upon the m 2thods of writing about a
year's freshmen will be the first to participate work of literature; the second, for other freshin the program, which consists of two required men, will deal with exposition in general. It will
courses each semester (hence the name: 6 be offered to freshmen in the spring semester
credits per semester).
1 in sections of about 20 students.
The faculty have not yet made a final deci-~ The 6..Point Program will not be offered to all
sion on the substance of the program, but they sophomores until 1963-'64. The literature and
plan tentatively for freshman requiremen ts of science courses will probably be based on pre-sQUe semester of Common Course, two semesters ent elective courses, such as Divisional Seminar
of Backgrounds of Western Civilization, and one and Life Science.
semester of Expository Writing; and for a
The faculty have not yet determined what
sophomore program of one semester of Liter- form the Natural Science course will take. "The
ature, two semesters of Natural Science, and Committee has considered three alternatives: a
one semester of Art.
year course- in physical science; a year course
For a long time Mr. Bluecher has wanted in biological science; a year course consisting
to give only one semester of Common Course
(Continued on Page 2)
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EDITORIAL
Kalei dosco pe
Although reorganizati on of Kaleidoscop e, the club of
the social studies division, may remove the reins of control from the hands of one small interest group, it would
not guarantee against the possibility of anotiher such
group gaining control.
PROJECT, in its April 30 letter to all members of
the community, cited several valid complaints concerning
the operations of the so-called club of the social studies
division. In the letter, PROJECT called for an open,
procedural meeting of Kaleidoscop e. It also asked that all
interested persons sign a petition on the Hegeman bulletin
board.
We heartily endorse the proposals made by PROJECT which, when it spoke, said it was speaking in the
interest of the social studies organization , the social
studies division and the community. All persons who
attend the open Kaleidoscop e meeting, if it occurs, should
bear this in mind.
Until now, the speakers have been -selected without
consultation witih members of the division. What is now
needed is not another group at the hehn who will also
select speakers without conferring with members of the
division.
If every person who attends the open meeting will
bear this in mind and attend with positive suggestions for
improving the organization , we believe that Kaleidoscop e
will, in. the future, more fully represent the wishes and
needs of the entire social studies division.

Tewksbury Hall

New Academic Progr am
(Continued from Page

1)

Florence and subsequent developments, three
we•eks on '~The Elizabethan Theatre"; three
weeks on "The Development of the Piano" from
the early clas.sical period to the modern impressionistic styles; and three weeks on "The Break
from Ballet," the origins of modern dance.
The course will be a lecture course for all
sophomores except majors in the division, to be
given in the spring semester.
All plans for the institution of the Six-Point
Program are tentative; the faculty are now
working on the details .of the program. But the
le-cture hall will be built, and next .semester
freshmen will hear their .Common Course and
Backgrounds lectures in the new building.
The effect of the Six-Point Program will
be to cut down on the size of seminars. The
average class size is now about 16; if the program had begun thls year the average would
be about 11 per class. In ·addition, many teachers
would be aole to teach extra courses, and the
upper college curriculum could be expanded.
Specifically, because there will be no freshman Common Course in the spring, Mr. B1uccher will be able to offer two courses for seni . rs
in add.tion to the senior Common Course: a
rHE BARD OBSERVER, tht> olficlal publication of Senior Symposium, much like that now offered,
the Bard Coll~ge Community, is i.ssued every two discussing "the transfo1mation of _ultural· ideas
·
weeks during the Fall and Spring Semester..
and values," and a course dealing w th "the
Editor: Wallace A. Loza
metaphysical situation of modern man."
Associate Editors:
The seminar will remain the basic unit of
Charles Hollander
the Bard education, but it n~E:ds to be put on a
Edith Rothc:us
firm basis, since the blight of Ia ger and 1 r er
Copy Editor: Madeline Berger
classes can render discussion less valuable. FuNews Editor: Iris Johnson
ture students wJl still spenj more tha.1 75%
Feature Editor: Allan Z. Kronzek
of their time in seminars in four years here.
The faculty felt that it w.1s necessary for
Business Manager: Peter Eschauzier
each student to posss-ss a foundation of learning ·
Circulation Manager: Saul Rosenfield
Staff: Dorothy De Steno, Linda Dzuba, Marjorie that the instructor could depend upon and refer
Eckman, Marc Erdrich, Margaret Ladd, to. This would make the seminar a more meaningful experience for all.
Eve Odiorne

of a semester of each. A year course in one field
seems preferable on many counts . . ." The
science course will probably be a lecture cours~,
with one section; it will be required of all sophomores who are not science majors.
The literature course will con..o;ist of "an
extensive as ,well as intensive examination of
poetry," including the epic and dramatic. It will
be given to sophomores in the f.:~ll semester in
four sections of about thirty stude·nts each.
The art course will not attempt to present
a survey of each of the fields in the Division of
Art, Music, Drama, and Dance, but will instead
s€ek to "seize the imagination and interest of a
student .... by presenting him with a detailed
vignette of a high point in the history of creation and execution in each art."
The tentative program for the course provides for a brief introduction to aesthetics followed by four weeks on "The Discovery of Perspective," the revolution in art in 15th century

Obse rver

Lette rs To The Edito r

The Observer is pleased with the decision of the
Administrat ion to change the name of the New Dormitory to Tewksbury Hall. We had earlier voiced our
approval of this suggestion, which Henry Edinburg first "Inertia,
made a year ago; the new name is a large improvemen t How I love that place!
We loll all day in lanquid
over the obviously tentative "New D_onn".
grace,
And facts are what we never
face
In Inertia, my old home.
Inertiathe signs all say
If
all
that
announced
has
The office of the Registrar
Senior Projects are due no later than May tJhirty-first. Tomorrow's war is on the way,
make believe it's yesterday
The official list of Senior Project Reviews for the Division We Inertia,
my old· home."
In
of Social Studies carries a heading after the date: June 1.
Friday.
Project
This poem written by Oscar
This day has been called by that division:
On Project Friday, the great majority of Social Hammerstein II several years
of
Studies Senior Projects are to be reviewed. This should ago expressed the thougl\ts to
bear
couldn't
who
man
a
Projects
make little or no difference to the seniors whose
passively contemplate the imare to be reviewed that day, except that we wonder how minent destruction of our into
the members of the Review Boards are to be expected
situtions, our artist'ic crearead these Projects in one evening. We wonder how those tions, our beautifully ploughed
members of the faculty who have more tJhan one Review meadows, and all the other
to attend on this day can be expected to do a fair job in products of many centuries of
·
their reading and criticism.
work, thought, sacrifice, and
How about the person whose Project Review Board love. Mr. Hammerstein, who
and devoted
meets at 3 :45 P.l\1.? Can those members of the faculty was a tirelesscause
of World
worker to the
who have been involved in two other Review Boards that Federalism,
the
within
found
function
necessary
same day be able to perform their very
this organizaof
framework
as we have every right to expect? w·e doubt it!
tion and the scope of its
What about the Senior who feels that his Project work, a real foundation for
must be studied for more than a few hours? Is it neces- the future. He was one of
sary for him to be required to hand in his Project a those rare creative geniuses
week before everybody else? Does this seem fair to those who although perhaps called
Seniors who are interested in their Projects and consid- "an idealist" was in fact, as-a
hardened realist; for he
.
erate of their teachers?
sumed the role of the genuine
We suggest that the Division of Social Studies revise
their Review Board meeting dates so as to give the Seniors
and the members of the facultv a fair chance to work on
and study the Senior Projects.~

Short Answe r

I feel that you made Mr.
Feldman's point about a lack
of discretion on the part of
your staff abundantly clear by
innovator-o ne who using the printing his letter.
knowledge and wisdom of toYours truly,
BOB MARROW
day could anticipate and seek
out the truths of tomorrow.
year,
I as t
Specifically,
U.W.F. devoted most of its
efforts to secure legislation
for the United States Arms
Disarmament
and
Control
Agency-whi ch today is a reality. At the pres•nt moment,
U.W.F. -is in the forefront of
the United Nations bond
fight. To this end, a rally has
been planned and coordinated
to be held on May 15th at
Town Hall in New York; and
Thruwa y Express
U.W.F. has enlisted the cosponsorship of nine other or2 Hours To
ganizations representative of
veterans
and
labor
political,
New York
interests. It has continually
Lv.
worked for and supported the
Lv.
New York
KIDI!'Iton
repeal of the Connally ReserAM
AM
vation. It has advocated a con· *Mon., !Sat.
*Dallt' •••• 12 :SO
only ..•• 6:00
•Dally •••• 11:15
sistent use of and adherence *Ex.
Sun. • 1 :00
Mon.
to tht World Court at The DRily .... 8:00 •sun.,
only ..... 7:15
.. n:r •••. &:so
Hague; and has been in favor •D
•Dally •••. 10:00
•Dally .... 8:&0
of broadening the jurisdiction •Dall7 •••• 11 :30
Dally •••• 9:30
PM
DaJ.J.y .••• 10:30
furto
order
In
court.
this
of
*Dall:r • • • • 1 :00
PH
DRily .... 1 :SO
ther srengthen the U.N., it has •Dally
•Dal17 .... 1!:10
...• 8:00
A *Frl. & Sun.
recommended
strongly
Dall7 •••• 1:10
only .... 4:00
CHARTER REVIEW CONFER- f'ally
*llal17 • • • • • :80
.... 6:10
support4:10
ENCE and has always
•nan,. .... a:2o *Dall7 •••••
• • • &h.Y
•Dall7
& Sun.
ed a stronger U.N. Police •Fri.
Dally .••. li :ll1
only .... '7:00
•Dally '. • • • 1 :10
•Dal17 •••• 8:00
(Continued on Page 4)
Fri. ••••• 1:30
9 :00
only

U ,W F

''Proj ect Frida y''

ADIRONDACK
TRAILWAYS

*

City

•sun.
•Snn. only 10 :00
•Dally •... 11 :50

NEW

Trans-Atlantic Group Fares

New York State Law

•Da117 •••• 9: l5
Sua. onl:r 11 :00

PACKAGE EXPRESS SERVICE

NEW YORK - LONDON .. $300*
NEW YORK • PARIS ..... $326*

*Round Trip Jet Group Fare
Propeller Fares Even Less

"It is hereby declared to be the policy of the state
or
that the American ideal of equality of opportunity requires
educato
admitted
be
qualified,
that students, otherwise
CHOOSE
tional institutions without regard to race, color, religion,
of Europe
Tour
"
.
.
.
Budjet
A
origin
national
creed or
$703
YS
OA
21
Council
Community
to
Dr. Reamer Kline announced
that he feels there should be a greater percentage of EpisTRAVEL
copalian students at Bard. He said that he would be
Rhinebeck, N. Y.
"uneasy" if there was a "clearly recognizable majority" of 3 Mi11 St.
any religion.

Ba,.tara ofee

Fa.t • Convenient • Low Rates
KINGSTON TERMINAL
Trallway• Bu8 ~pot
B'way &: Pine Grovf' .\ve.
Telephone FE 1-0'744

NEW YORK CITY

SERVICE
TR 6-3966

Pori Anthnrlty
U1t !!lt. & 8th Ave.

Termln~tl

WI '1·1100

ADIRONDACK TRAILWA'IS-
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College Science Awa rd

PAGE THREE

Safet y Comm.

i

RED HOOK DELICATESSEN

(Continued from Page 1)

Goe s to Colu mbi a Man

to the Dean's office, until such IMPORTE D CHEESES e COLD CUTS
time as the cars can be · tak':!n
Dr. Robert F. Loeb, Professor menceme nt .to Dr. Detlov Bronk. home.
SALADS
DELICAC IES
of Medicin~, College of Physi- !President of the Rock~feller
·
[nstitute·
for
Medical
Research.
3
Safety
Committe
e's
decision
cians and Surgeons, Columbia
are in the form of recommen- COLD BEVERAG ES, ETC. and PIZZA
University, has been selected as
Dr. Looh, this year's award
this year's recipient of the John winner, has played a part in the dations to the Dean
and Samuel Bard Award in medical affairs of this country on more importan for action 29 W. Market St.
(Opposite the Bank)
M.::dicine· and Science. · The pre- equalled by few in it's scope of imposition of finest cases, and
for
minor
sentation, in the form of a !influence. One of the original t·raffic violations
.
medal, will be made at ceremon- members of the President 's mittee makes its The Comown policy
ies to take place at 7:45 P.M. Science Advisory Board and a decisions within
the
limits of
Wednesday in Bard Hall. A re- consultan t to the Atomic Energy college regulation
s.
ception in Dr. Loeb's honor will Commission, he is ·a member ester the Committe This semfollow at the home of President of the American Academy of of Dave Lieberma e consists
n, chairmar.,
Reamer Kline.
Arts and Sciences, the National Jack Blum, Marc Lipsius, and
Established in memory of Dr.j Academy .of Arts and Scien~e, Alex Friedman , all
Vasil 0 b r e s h k 0 v e science past president of tfte Assoc1a- from last semester' re-electr.d 1
s committeacher at Bard the john and tion of American Physicians, a tee, and Charles
Samuel. Bard A~ard is named trustee of the Rockefeller Insti- Community Council Hollander,
represenafter father ·and son, interna- ltute and the Foundation.
Specializi ng in . . .
tative.
tionally distinguished in their •
day in both science and mediLOBSTER , STEAKS
cine.
The first award of the me-dal
was given last · June at comand

•

RA INB OW lNJV

I

BOW ERY DUG OUT

Com mun ity Car age

AUC OCK 'S

OF RHINEBECK, Inc.
Your

SEAFOOD

Albany Avenue Extension

DEALER FOR

FOOD MARKET

I

SELF SERVICE GROCERI ES

65 Eas-t Market Street

RedHook~'1
.

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE

Rhinebeck, N. Y.

.

Phone PL 8·2381

"The Friendl)) Drug
Store ..

.

Free Delivery

Prescription Specialist.s

Complete

PLATES

PRINTING and BINDING

Lan sing -Bro as

Ma nny 's

234 Main Street

. Red Hoo k Barber Shop
:t..

Poughkee psie, N. Y.

GR 1-0210
llllllll llllllll llllllll llllllll llllllll llllllll llllllll lll

New Modern Establishr11ent
PROMPT, COURTEO US SERVICE

Including
ART WORK

.

B~1t.SE~9

KENNEDY PUMP & SUPPLY, Inc.

Across from New Bank

-

RED HOOK, N. Y.

Plateau 8·5591

PR IN TI NG
Complete Printi ng Service

FROZEN FOODS

1 E. Market St.

FE 1-0111

)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••r

CHOICE MEATS

FRESH PRODUCE

Kingston

distributo n -

• MYER S PUMP S

Building

e Water Condition ing Equipmen t and
• Swimmin g Pool Supplies

21 W. Market

Pough keeps ie
Violet Ave. - 9G

Closed Wednesday

GL 2-7240

Cosmetic Line
Fanny Farmer Candy

ITJI I

COIN-OP ERATED

@]

TAKING PRIDE
IN PRECISION
Pride of craftsman ship
inspires every one of our
mechaniCIS to proceed
with precision on every
job of auto repJir. Their
skill makes a big difference . . . in your favor!

II

~

AND

DR Y CL EA NI NC
WAS.H 20c - DRY 10c
DRY CLEAN 8 lbs. onl y s1.5 0

SMITH. MOTORS

Inc.

· Phone PL 8-1500
Route 9, Red Hook, N.Y.

LA U N D R O M A T

LOCATED ON RT. 199

RED

HOOK

% Mile East of Traffic Light
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Bard Softball Season
LYCEUM Begins
Wed. at Home
•

RED HOOK RED HOOK
Men's Shop
Dept. Store

~ .

THEATRE
Tues. to Mon.

RED HOOK
May 8-14

Evening Shows at 7 and 9
Feature at 7:10 and 9:10
"Highest Rating!"
·"Excellent!"
"'Fas·c inating!"
"One · of the year's finest."
"Not to be missed!"
"Honest, Realistic, Adult."
"Go and see it!"
(compilation of film critics
reviews.)
Peter Finch

"No Love

for

Johnnie"

The Bard softball ,t eam is
Sat. May 12 Albany Pharmacy
ready to begin its first full sea- Away 2:00 P.M.
son of inter-collegiate play. The We.d. May 16 Marist College
coach 'Mr. Charles Patrick has Away 4:00 P.M.
Wed. May 23 Albany Business
scheduled five games for the
College Home 4:00 P.. M.
month of May, including for
the first time non-home games.

"IVY LEAGUE" FASHIONS

Pitcher 'Mark Bernstein,
Ralph Levine, Bob Marrow, ·a nd
Mike Goth return to positions
in the infield. Newcomers are
Chris Willits a n d Geoffrey
Kohn. Richard Gre-ener returns
as relief pitcher, with Hatch
Toffey and Mark Kennedy substituting behind the plate.
In the outfield Bobby EPstein and Bob Knight are supplemented ·by Lane Sarasohn,
1Ted Berry, Sandy Stagman,
Mike De Witt, and St:.n _Reichel.
The schedule is as follows:
Wed. May 9 Marist College
·
iHome 4:00 P.M.
.
Sat. May 12 Albany Busmess

Lee Slim Slacks

LADIES

IN CLOTr11W<f AND

. ...

FOOTWEAR

SPORTSWEAR
Jamaicas

Deck Pants

Van Heusen

Motor Club's
F•. rst Meet

Muu-Muu ....; Sl~cks

Complete Line of Children's Wear and Domestics

Levi Denims

Draws 20

OPEN 8 A:M. • 5 P.M.

SATURDAY 'TILL

-

P.M.

BUILDING SOMETHING?

Newly formed Bard Motor
Club held an organizational
meeting last Wednesday night.
With plywood and an Easi-Bild Pattern, a Han.dyman
At the meeting, the 20 persons
Plan, or a Plywood Plan even an amateur can make
~attending adopted the n a me
(BMC and decided the basis for
"Purple Noon"
anything from a demountable music wall . to a shelf
membership. . .
.
Carries management's personal
door wardrobe in a short time . . • for a little prjce.
The club w1ll mclude drivers
recommendation.
You .won't
~f
all
types
of
powered
vehicles,
be disappointed.
FOR COMPLETE SUPPLIES FROM CINDER BLOCKS TC
just sports cars. Those
1not
~~~~~~~~~~~~C~o~l~le~g:=e~·A~w~ay~1!_1~:0~0~A~-~M;.--:---:-::-. 'Present also decided to place PLYWOOD, VISIT •••
Tues • . to Mon.
May 15 -21
Evening Shows at 7 and 9
Return Engagement
Atain DeLon

Uffii.IIFFFFII''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''n
. !Ship
alfasm
greater
emph1sis for
on memberenthusas a criterion
T 0 B e SURE' come . t 0 us f or
than on ownership.

S_
C HEFFLER

Since the club structure still
bcked · f o r m a 1 organization,
!those· present elected a constiltution committee to present a
(framework of goals, organiza- RED HOOK, N. Y.
ltion and policies for a referendum by members this Wednesday at 7 P.M. in Albee social.

Lumber Company

24-HOUR TOWING
Phone:
PL 8-5673 Days
PL 9·3681 Nights

9

LUBRICATION

e$$0

~

TIRES

First N-ational Bank of Red Hook

UWF

BATTERIES

PHONE PL 8-2221

(Continued from Page' 2)

Smith's Service Station

For<:e.
It is our desire to have stuNorbert Quenzer, Prop. dents on your campus participate in the work we are doing
-work of a positive nature, ·
(we at U.W.F. are for something.)
ARTHUR I. BLAUSTEIN,
Bard '55
Executive Director
U nitcd World Federalists

Routes 9G & 199, Barrytown, N. Y.

Checking Accounts

"1,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.

Adolf's
Annandale
Hotel
Good Food
Beer

Traveler's Checks
Christmas Club

EGGLESTON
Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Office Equipment
Co., Inc.

Liquor

Open Nightly

Savings Accounts

Typewriters

-

.

·

~\~·~,.

sALEs & sERVICE

NEW

MARKET

POUGHKEEPSIE -

-

- --

I •

Desks - Files -Safes
Stationery
41

-----

fi

!i. 1

Harold's

·

r~P

STREET
GL 2-9430

Snack. Bar

Liquors and Beer

-·
2fi:

DAVID AND ANNA SACKS,
Proprietors

Boyce Chevrolet

Annandale-on-Hudson

South Broadway, Red Hook
MOST
REASONA6L.E

PRICES

Sales &

Ser~Jice

•
)>

REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES

Richmond Laundro·mat .
Rt. 9

PL 8-9511
Quick Service Laundry -

Red Hook
Shirt Service

ODORLESS DRY CLEANING
CAMPUS LAUNDROMAT NOW AT YOUR
SERVICE IN THE NEW DORM.

::s
::s
Ill
::s

PL 8-2271

e-"'
-CD
CD.,

Have You Seen

~;

the
New Spyder?

o3
::s -·
Q.O
VI •

10_.

~

z

:<

(Closed Tuesday)

